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A Grain Of Sand
 
A grain of sand on the beach
A dropp of salt in the ocean
A love so vast in a world so small
A tiny twinkle in the sky of a universe so large
Waves from across the miles crash onto my shore
A sea with no salt
A beach with out sand
A moonlit sky with no glimmer above
My soul without your love
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Crazy Beautiful
 
Crazy in Love with you
A love so beautiful in the night
Holding me tight
I breath what you exhaul
exposed for your love
i need no covers to warm me
for your warmth is all I feel
I wake at 3am to the sound of your heart calling my name
Your love for me so real
so true
Crazy in Love with you
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Eyes So New
 
The sky so blue
your eyes so new
melting away
i see inside of you
 
Drifting in a dream
your heart so pure, your soul so true
never to lie
never to die
 
There are few like you, kind and true
true to me
true to you
our love so new
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I Hate You Because I Do
 
I hate you because I do
I hate you for all the rotten shit you do
this much is true, I hate you
you chased the sun away and left me in clouds of pain
I hate you for taking my heart away
I hate you because cold is all i ever feel
You chilled the warm summer breeze
I loved the evening sun and the way it filled
the ocean with pastel colors
I loved you then, but you ran that away
I hate you for taking it all away
You did so without feelings for anyone but you
you lie, you cheat and you stole my soul
i hate you for all the shit you do
I hate you, this much is true
I hate you because I dont love you
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Miles Away
 
Miles Away
 
Memories I will never forget
Intrigued you will always have me
Longing for your touch, your lips, your voice
Eyes I could gaze into for hours
Silence but I could read your thoughts
 
Always you will be in my heart
Wondering what would have been
Alone I am here
You will always be on my mind, bound to my soul
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Miles Sawvel
 
Miles Sawvel
 
Moments in time frozen in my memory
I will always love you
Longing to hear your voice, know you are ok
Etched in my mind for eternity
Sweet and so kind
 
Soft and gentle
As you gazed into my eyes you asked me what
What was that I had fallen for you
Vastly wondering what the future would bring
Eternally to be with you
Loved you are by many, Miles away
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Miles Sawvel Bound As One
 
Miles you are away from me in body
So close to me you are in spirit and soul
Those last few moments you surrounded me
Protected me
And forever you will always be with me
Taken to soon
Never to know, but I know and you know
What wonderful times we shared
No words need to be said
For you were mine and I was yours
For always to be bound in eternity
I look for you upon every turning corner
Hoping and praying
You will just return
It was all just a nightmare
But no it was reality
Taken away from me to soon
Again our souls will reunite to be bound as one
Once again in the night
Forever i will carry you
Having that last conversation as if it was real
Your soul was lifted as you guided me to safety
I thank you Miles for being you
For protecting me every way you knew
Laying there listening to your last breath
I close my eyes and you are all I see and hear
Forever etched in my memory
Of how perfect love was to be
I miss you dearly
A true man at heart
Never to hurt
You look down on me from the heavens
Still here to protect and guide me
You are my love
True soul mates we found in each other
One day again to be reunited in the heavens
I love you and you loved me
Thank you for the wonderful times
Thank you for showing me what love was really about
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I made you nervous and you made me scared
For what we had found was unique and never to be shared
As you kissed me with simple embrace you said I was in trouble
But I felt you and you felt me
We knew we had fallen where few had fallen before us or after us
Bound together in this world and another
Reunited again one day we will be
Until then watch over me
I need your strength
I need your love
You come to me in dreams to comfort me and let me know you are there
Just one more day just one more hour
How we would change the world with the love of our power
I loved you then
I love you now
Never forgotten
Always with me you guide and protect me
Miles away but so close in soul
Those last moments we shared conversation
To be heard by no one
But our spirits speaking
You comforted me and let me know it was ok
Forever you would be with me
Miles my dear I love you too
Only wish I had told you but you knew
Forever you will be missed
Never another man like you
I long for your kiss
You sweet embrace
I do miss you my love
Tonight I will sleep
And you will come to me in dreams
Letting me know its ok
For our love will withstand time
To be reunited again
Miles away in body so close in soul
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Moonlight Shadows
 
Sunsets you have shared with other
The moon light you have shared with me
 
Under the cloudless sky
The moon cast a mysterious glow
 
The sky so clear
My mind so clouded
Without the moons glow the stars just don’t shine
 
The heavens will never look the same
 
As a shooting star screams across the sky
So that of my heart screams for yours
 
You know me so well
Because in my heart lies yours
And in yours lies mine
 
Under the moonlights glow
You feel my pain
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My Reflection
 
The lake like glass
The warmth of the suns glow
My love for you is endless
 
The early morning ripples in the water
Show the lines on my face
Of worry
Of exhaustion
 
As the winds calm and the lake smoothes over
No more lines of worry I see
 
Only my reflection is that i see
My reflection of how perfect our world will be
 
My love for you is endless and now I understand
Looking from within you will always be my man
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Raping My Soul
 
The winter has returns as i knew it would
once again the warmth of the sun only lasted a short time
unconscious of my feelings
the effects of your violation have raped my soul
you claim your love is real
Incapable of giving it
your love was all i needed
what you have is what you hold
only the drops of water remain from your frost in your hand
scatter the drops into the sea
for the past is no more
you say things are starting to fall back into place
feels like they are only falling apart
i paint a smile on my face
to hide my broken heart from the world
but many can see
i send you love
i am no longer there
i am in love
for there is no longer any fear of the warmth of the sun to be frozen over by the
fridged winter anymore
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Trying To Give In
 
Trying to give in
Give in to the warmth of the summer’s sun
I only wonder how long before the depths of cold begin again
Radiating from within
The numbness from your frost reaches the pit of my soul
The winter lasted so long in my heart
I don’t know if the warmth will return
If only the frozen empty feeling would thaw
As the rays of warmth soften the surface
The days no longer in the darkness of the fidget temperatures
I feel the warmth as it melts the numbness from the frosty days
I only wonder how long before the winter returns
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While You Were Sleeping
 
While you were sleeping
I felt your heart beat next to mine
While you were sleeping
In my head love was repeating
Our love so fragile and close
So kind and cruel
Never to open my heart to anyone again
Always thinking of you, you’re the only one on my mind
For our love is not pointless
Without boundaries or fear
I love like never before
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Without You
 
A grain of sand on the beach
A dropp of salt in the ocean
A love so vast in a world so small
A tiny twinkle in the sky of a universe so large
Waves from across the miles crash onto my shore
A sea with no salt
A beach with out sand
A moonlit sky with no glimmer above
My soul without your love
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